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Customer Service! Summary: What if you mixed Cheech and Chong and Harry Potter? Are you a
Potter Head? Do you love parody? Do you love smoking the Ganja? Do you like to read parodies
about Harry Potter while smoking the Ganja? Then this is the book for you!!! (Even if you don't like
smoking the Ganja!) Hairy Pothead the Stoned Sorcerer is an easy read, because let's face it, most
of you who will be reading this book have probably smoked yourselves daft by now, anyway. It's the
story of a boy (Sort of.) about to embark on the adventure of his life (Such as it is.) A life that has
apparently been written about before in a best selling series of books! (Spoiler alert!) But he won't
be embarking on this adventure alone, oh no! This time he's taking his best friend along, Mary
Jane!On his 30th birthday, the stoner known as Hairy Pothead receives a somewhat delayed
invitation to attend the Hawgsleg School of Wizardry and Herbology. While there, he meets a wacky
group of misfits including a gentle giant named Groovius Haggard,...
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Reviews
It is really an awesome ebook that I have ever read. It typically fails to expense a lot of. I am very easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Delphia Fa y
These kinds of ebook is the perfect publication o ered. It is among the most incredible publication i have go through. You will not feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you check with me).
-- Delia Schoen
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